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For over 36 years, POL-MAK has been providing 
you with the highest quality decorative stationery. 
All this time, as a family business, we care for 
consistent and thoughtful development, which 
we implement thanks to our qualified employees.
In 2017, we opened a factory in Iława and currently 
we have three production plants with a total 
production and warehouse area of   30 000 m2.

We distribute our products to over 70 countries 
around the world. The POL-MAK offer includes 
decorative napkins, paper cups and plates, 
handbags, decorative papers, folders, greeting 
cards and paper table covers. Today, with pleasure 
and optimism, we present ECO collection product 
catalog.

The POL-MAK eco product collection includes 
products made of kraft paper and eco-friendly 
materials. We focused not only on the products 
themselves, but also on their packaging. The foil 
in which the plates, cups, papers, bags, folders 
or envelopes are packed is a heat-shrinkable foil 
made of PE material, which can be recycled. Our 
napkins are packed in mono PF foil.
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White compostable plates are part of the new ECO 
collection by POL-MAK, perfect for any occasion.

The paper from which the plates are made, is FSC® 
certified and additionally they are biodegradable.
The plates are packed not only in 8, but also in 20, 
50 and 100 pieces.

This year, we launched the plates made of eco 
material. It is uncoated brown kraft cardboard.

Paper plates made of this material are more 
environmentally friendly, because they are made 
of pure virgin fiber.
Similar to white plates, there is a choice in pack 
size. The offer includes 8, 20 and 50 pieces in the 
package.

WHITE COMPOSTABLE PLATES

ECO PLATES

Paper plates
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Product index Pieces per package Packs in box 

TH01_BI_000100_8 8 12

TH01_BI_000100_20 20 25

TH01_BI_000100_50 50 12

TH01_BI_000100_100 100 5

Product index Pieces per package Packs in box 

TH01_OGEKO_000100_8 8 12

TH01_OGEKO_000100_20 20 25

TH01_OGEKO_000100_50 50 12

Product index Pieces per package Packs in box 

TH02_BI_000100_8 8 12

TH02_BI_000100_20 20 25

TH02_BI_000100_50 50 12

TH02_BI_000100_100 100 5

Product index Pieces per package Packs in box 

TH02_OGEKO_000100_8 8 12

TH02_OGEKO_000100_20 20 25

TH02_OGEKO_000100_50 50 12

Ø18cm

Ø18cm

Ø22,7cm

Ø22,7cm

WHITE COMPOSTABLE PLATES

ECO BIODEGRADABLE PLATES
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In our company, we check and adapt to all 
requirements and directives that apply to our 
products. Therefore, we have prepared an 
appropriate marking that should be used on cups 
with an admixture of plastic.

The cups are made of very high-quality materials 
and are intended for cold drinks.
A wide range of patterns allows you to choose 
them perfectly for every celebration.
Our offer includes new cups from the ECO collection:
- biodegradable white,
-  eco-look (standard cup with an imprint matching 

eco plates)

What additionally distinguishes cups from the ECO 
collection is the way of packaging: they appear in 
packages of 8 and 20 pieces.

DISPOSABLE CUPS

Paper cups



Product index Pieces per package Packs in box 

KH01_BI_000100_8 8 12

KH01_BI_000100_20 20 8

Product index Pieces per package Packs in box 

KH01_OGEKO_000100_8 8 12

KH01_OGEKO_000100_20 20 8
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WHITE BIODEGRADABLE CUPS 

ECO-LOOK CUPS
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The certified napkins are available in two variants: 
OK Compost for industrial composting and OK 
Compost Home for home composting. Ask your 
sales representative for certified products.

Our novelty in the collection of eco products are 
white HRC napkins. They obtained the OK Compost 
Home certificate. Their distinguishing feature is 
also different versions of the packaging size - they 
are packed in 20, 50 and 100 pieces.

COMPOST AT HOME & INDUSTRIAL 
TISSUE NAPKINS

WHITE COMPOSTABLE 
2 AND 3-PLY NAPKINS

Tissue napkins

Look for our FSC®
-certified products.
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WHITE COMPOSTABLE 2 AND 3-PLY NAPKINS

 Product index Layers of 
tissue paper 

Pieces per 
package

Packs
in box  

SH3_BI_000100_20 3 20 12

DH_BB_000101 3 20 12

 Product index Layers of 
tissue paper 

Pieces per 
package

Packs
in box  

SH2_BI_000100_50 2 50 12

SH3_BI_000100_50 3 50 14

 Product index Layers of 
tissue paper 

Pieces per 
package

Packs
in box  

SH2_BI_000100_100 2 100 6



Create unique arrangements with eco products 
in combination with our collection of Maki® and Daisy® brands.

Our biodegradable eco plates and cups are perfect for, for example, forest parties.

Bottle Green
SL_CO_002700

Forest Friends
SD_OG_018101

Bottle Green
SL_CO_002700

Mustard
SL_CO_005000

Terracotta
SL_CO_005200
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Our Maki® and Daisy® brands also include Eco look napkins.

These types of craft printed products are FSC® certified and can be biodegradable 
and compostable. They also have the OK COMPOST TUV Austria certificate.

Bicycle 
Full of Flowers
on Kraft
SL_OG_054201

Snowy Eco 
Forest on Kraft 
SD_GW_019401

Graphic Pines 
and Twigs Frame 
on Kraft 
SD_GW_019501

Christmas Trees 
on Kraft
SD_GW_019601

Watercolour 
Wreath on Kraft
SD_GW_020001
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Kraft paper is an ideal solution for people who 
focus on high quality, elegance and vintage style. 
Due to the fact that it's made of recycled paper or 
virgin fibers, it is considered a great alternative for 
people who value ecology.

FOR ANY OCCASION: Perfect not only for gift wrap-
ping, but also perfect for craft projects, tableware 
and other artistic inspirations.

Craft paper
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Following the eco trends, we introduced craft paper 
bags. These products are a frequent choice among 
people who value durability and vintage style.
 The POL-MAK company can offer a wide range of 
designs and sizes:

Craft paper gift bags

Formats Size (mm)

T4EKO 109 x 230 x 105

T5EKO 230 x 302 x 110

T6EKO 300 x 203 x 100

T9EKO 209 x 400 x 120

T15EKO 103 x 308 x 110
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Another element of our eco product range are 
unique kraft paper cards from the Eko Edition 
collection. Modern patterns are complemented 
by beautiful hot stamping decorations.

At the moment, we offer cards for occasions such as:
-  birthday (general, children's  

and eighteenth birthday),
- name day,
- wedding,
- Christmas,
- thank you, have a nice day, congratulations, ...

We are constantly developing the collection and 
expanding our offer.

The Eko Edition cards
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Our kraft paper envelopes were one of the first 
eco products in our offer. They are a perfect com-
plement to the Eko Edition cards.

Our offer includes a wide range of formats:

Envelopes

Formats Size (mm)

KB6 176 x 125

KKW 165 x 165

KP 150 x 85

KMINI 110 x 75
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Kraft paper folders perfectly fit into the current 
trends.

Beautiful vintage floral motifs look great on  
a natural looking paper.

Our offer includes folders in A4 format. Thanks to 
additional folds on the back and on the edges, 
they are very capacious.

Folders
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We have expanded our range of Maki® and Daisy® 
brand products with paper table covers.

Perfect for special meetings at the table!
Ask your sales representative for details

or check our website pol-mak.com.pl
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POL- MAK Printing Company
P. Makowiak, D. Makowiak Sp. j. 

www.pol-mak.com.pl

ADRES REJESTROWY / MAIN ADDRESS
ul. Słoneczna 6 

62-081 Przeźmierowo k. Poznania

ZAKŁAD PRODUKCYJNY BATOROWO / BATOROWO FACTORY
ul. Stefana Batorego 93 

62-080 Batorowo k. Poznania 
tel. +48 61 654 55 50

POL-MAK Iława Sp. z o.o.
ul. Papiernicza 1

14-200 Iława 
tel. +48 61 655 46 70

DZIAŁ EXPORTU / EXPORT DEPARTMENT
tel. +48 61 654 55 59 l

DZIAŁ MARKETINGU / MARKETING DEPARTMENT
tel. +48 61 654 55 51 

e-mail: marketing@pol-mak.com.pl 
e-mail: export@pol-mak.com.pl

www.pol-mak.com.pl
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